A b s t r a c t Introduction: Ultrasonographic examination is commonly used in an outpatient setting, possibly due to its low cost, low risk for patients and the possibility to obtain real time images. Typically used heads have the frequency ranging from 7.5 to 12 MHz. Higher frequencies ensure higher resolution, yet they are limited by the penetration depth -reaching from several to several tens of millimetres into the skin. High-frequency ultrasonography (HFUS) appears to be a promising method for the detection and differential diagnostics of selected nodular skin lesions. Aim: The study aimed at a comparison of the data obtained by using HFUS, histopathological and dermatoscopic images of selected skin lesions to determine their common features. Material and methods: Nodular lesions classified as potentially malignant were subjected to clinical, dermatoscopic and high-frequency ultrasonographic examinations. Then the patients were referred for surgical removal with histopathological assessment. Results: A total of 54 nodular lesions were examined, out of which 34 were diagnosed as non-melanoma. The most common lesions were melanocytic naevi dermatofibroma, nodular basal cell carcinoma and pyogenic granuloma. Other examined lesions included blue naevus, seborrheic wart, xanthogranuloma juvenile and Spits naevus. In all lesions except Spitz naevus, HFUS images corresponded at least with dermatoscopic or histopathology images. Conclusions: HFUS can be used as a supporting diagnostic tool ensuring better pre-operative proceedings. HFUS is a non-invasive, easy and inexpensive screening method for the determination of different skin cancers as it provides valuable information allowing to determine the cutting margins and lesion shape.
Introduction
The basic tool in the daily work of a dermatologist, which is helpful in the diagnosis and differentiation of a single skin lesion is a dermatoscope. It allows the physician to perform a rapid evaluation of disease outbreaks and to make a good diagnosis. It is frequently necessary to evaluate the lesion holistically, including the thickness and sub-and intradermal extent, without histopathological examination of the skin continuity. This function is perfectly fulfilled by high-frequency ultrasonography (HFUS), enabling better diagnostics of selected nodular lesions. The studies published thus far in the field of skin cancers have proven that HFUS provides a large amount of valuable information [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Aim
The study aimed at imaging nodular lesions with the use of HFUS, initially qualified as potentially malignant and establishing the possible common features in the sonographic, dermatoscopic and histopathological images.
Material and methods
A total of 63 patients were qualified for the study in the period from April 2015 to December 2016, referred with suspected malignant lesions. Nine patients did not consent to continue the examination. The final group amounted to 54 patients, including 34 women and 20 men. The average age was 50.71 ±20, the youngest patient included in the group was 4 years of age, the oldest 88 years of age. All patients were provided with information and gave informed consent to participate in the examination. The Local Bioethics Committee issued positive opinion no. IWL/237/7123/2016 for the study. All patients were examined following the same scheme.
Initially each lesion was evaluated macroscopically, a photographic documentation was performed. Then, a dermatoscopic examination was performed using a manual dermatoscope DERMLITE ® DL3 with 10× magnification and photographic documentation was performed.
Nodular lesions and healthy skin neighbouring disease-free tissues were examined using DermaScan C ultrasonography (Cortex Technology ApS) with the use of two ultrasonographic heads with a frequency of 20 MHz (resolution from 60 to 200 microns and 23 mm penetration) and 50 MHz (resolution of 60 microns and 3 mm penetration). The device DermaScan C is included on the FDA list as a medical product in regulatory class II/21 CFR 892,1560 (510 (k) no. (K983945). It ensures real time tissue scanning with a frequency of 6-8 frames per second.
Ultrasonographic examination was performed after application of standard sonography gel on the nodular lesion. Ultrasonography aimed at imaging of the sonographic structure and assessment of echogenicity in relation to the neighbouring disease-free tissues (hyper-or hypoechogenicity), measurement of the thickness of the imaged nodules from the distal part of the epidermis echo to the distal part of the lesion margin visible on the computer screen. In each patient, an ultrasonographic examination of healthy skin was performed.
All nodular lesions were surgically removed with a suitable margin, adequate to the lesion type. Subsequently, the removed tissues were subjected to histopathological examination.
Results
A total of 54 nodular lesions were examined, out of which 34 were diagnosed as non-melanoma skin lesions. In order to present them in the study, of those 34 we selected 17 cases for which there was little or no literature data available in the pubmed.gov. They had some characteristic features in the sonography examination ( Table 1) . The description of these lesions based on clinical, dermatoscopic, sonographic and histopathological images is presented in Table 2 . The remaining 17 lesions turned out to be benign naevus on which there are many works presenting their high-frequency sonographic images. For this reason, we decided to omit their description in the present study.
Discussion
A quick and accurate recognition of a malignant lesion constitutes the most important objective of the modern dermatology. Thus, diagnostic methods enabling a precise, and the least invasive examination, are continuously searched. It appears that HFUS may be helpful in the process, enabling differentiation between malignant and benign lesions. The majority of already published works have concentrated on the use of HFUS in the diagnostics of melanoma and basal cell carcinoma [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Only few studies described the possible use of HFUS in the diagnosis of benign skin lesions [6] [7] [8] . In the present study, HFUS was used for imaging lesions initially identified as potentially malignant by experienced dermatologists. Thanks to the use of heads with a constant frequency, high resolution images were obtained, thus enabling delineation of their margins, dimensions and depth of the nodules, which translated into further therapeutic decisions. It is worthy of mention that almost 63% of the lesions assessed after the second dermatoscopic examination, HFUS examination and histopathological confirmation turned out to be non-melanoma lesions.
This may indicate the need to use different methods in the diagnostic process. Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is one of the most commonly occurring skin malignant tumours in humans, primarily on the face. Recent research has indicated an increased incidence of this tumour [9] [10] [11] . Despite the characteristic dermatoscopic image, nodular BCC may provide numerous diagnostic difficulties, both for novice and experienced dermatologists. In the present study, 3 nodular BCCs were examined. The image of hypoechoic structure with an irregular shape located between epidermis and the dermis obtained by us in the HFUS examination was similar to the BBC images described earlier in HFUS examinations [6] [7] [8] . Furthermore, within the lesion we observed hyperechoic strands, which may correspond to connective tissue compartments between individual packets of cancerous cells visible in the histopathological examination. In the earlier study, Harland et al. suggested that the hyperechoic spots found within BCC may correspond to collagen bundles or keratin groups [12] . It is currently suggested to consider numerous hyperechoic spots within BCC as a characteristic feature enabling HFUS differentiation of BCC from melanoma, which does not contain such structures [13] . Considering a large percentage of recurrences, a precise pre-operative assessment of the lesion margins is of high importance in BCC therapy. Numerous publications emphasize the advantages of HFUS, considering it a method enabling a high precision assessment of lesion margins in the preoperation period, which translates to a selection of the appropriate cutting margins [14] [15] [16] . But, certain authors indicate the lack of usefulness of HFUS for pre-operative proceedings [17] . In the present study, the sonographic image of all BCC enabled surgical excision with the suitable margins.
Blue naevus often provides diagnostic difficulties due to its blue coloration, which is also characteristic of mel- anoma or its metastases, furthermore a dermatoscopic examination does not always allow for differentiation of these lesions [18] [19] [20] . Thus, the use of HFUS appears to be of particular interest in the diagnostics of blue naevi. There are only single studies describing sonographic images of blue naevi [7, 21] . Scotto di Santolo et al. reported the lack of the characteristic image of blue naevus in the HFUS examination. The authors observed both homogenous and non-homogenous nodules, with regular and irregular margins. On the other hand, vascularization was not found in any of the lesions in the sonographic examination using the colour Doppler method [7] . Our observations demonstrate that in the sonographic examination, blue naevus is shown as a hypoechoic, oval area, with the shape of an egg, located in the dermis, which allows to differentiate it from melanoma, which typically has the shape of a bi-convex lens in the sonographic examination. Of interest, sonographic images corresponded with dermoscopic and histopathological findings according to pigment location. This suggests the utility of HFUS in the diagnostic process. Moreover Samimi et al. demonstrated that HFUS with a frequency of 20 MHz may be useful for the differentiation between blue naevus and melanoma metastases. The authors described melanoma metastases as hypoechoic, irregular areas (potato-shape), whereas blue naevi manifested as hypoechoic oval (egg-shape) areas [21] .
A seborrheic wart is another common lesion, which may prove difficult in the differential diagnosis with skin malignant tumours. Dermatoscopic examination is the key diagnostic method here, yet in doubtful cases it is necessary to perform a cutting biopsy and histopathological verification [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Sonographic images using HFUS of a seborrheic wart have thus far been described in single publications only [6, 8, 12] . Typically, seborrheic warts produce the image of the hypoechogenic structure located in the epidermis with a thick entry echo, whereas the colour Doppler method does not determine the presence of vascularization [6, 8] . In the present study we obtained a similar image, furthermore, within the lesion hyperechogenic structures that could correspond to milia-like cysts visible in the histopathological and dermatoscopic examination were observed. Although the obtained image of a seborrheic wart resembled a bi-convex lens, considered typical of a melanoma, the presence of hyperechogenic structures within the lesion appears to be the distinguishing feature from melanoma. Of particular interest is the study, which provided detailed differences in the sonographic image of melanoma and seborrheic warts [28] . These authors determined that the dermal echogenic ratio (DER) > 3 is characteristic of the seborrheic wart and it allows for its differentiation from melanoma with 100% sensitivity and 79% specificity. Moreover, the latter value may be increased to 93% when the presence of entry echo line enhancement (absent in melanomas) is considered [28] .
Melanocytic lesions often require differentiation from melanoma. Apart from dermatoscopic examination, which is not always decisive, the possible use of HFUS has recently been emphasized, particularly for the monitoring of birthmarks and dysplastic naevi [6, 12] . Melanocytic lesions typically produce an image of round or oval hypoechogenic structures with clear margins. The presence of sharp margins is considered to be the distinguishing feature from melanoma [8] . In the present study, one compound naevus was examined. After comparison between dermatoscopic, histological and HFUS images, pigment distribution was presented at different depths in all obtained images. The possibility to determine the lesion depth, monitoring of its structures and regression areas with the use of HFUS is particularly important, for a cancerous transformation when the growth inside begins [6] .
Dermatofibromas are benign lesions, which can be located on the skin of the entire body, but are particularly common on the lower (41%) and upper (24%) limbs. Numerous histological forms of dermatofibromas exist, which can produce various images in the dermatoscopic examination [29, 30] . Thus, in doubtful cases a HFUS examination is recommended [31] . In the present study, 4 dermatofibromas were examined, obtaining hypoechogenic structures with an irregular shape. Furthermore, the obtained HFUS images corresponded with an irregular area of increased density of the connective tissue observed in the histopathological examination. Similar sonographic images were observed by other authors as a characteristic feature assuming weakly separated oval hypoechogenic nodule [31, 32] . But, a group of Italian researchers described 2 dermatofibromas, which in the HFUS examination had a non-homogenous echostructure with regular margins, as well as a lack of vascularization determined in a colour-Doppler examination [7] .
Xanthogranuloma juvenile was another interesting lesion we examined. This rare form of histiocytosis is characterized by a benign course and the nodules may be located on the head, neck, body, limbs and genital organs. The involvement of the internal organs often takes place [33] [34] [35] . In the sonographic image we obtained xanthogranuloma juvenile manifested as a hypoechoic area located on the dermal-epidermal boundary. Furthermore, a clear enhanced entry echo (EEE) and clear posterior attenuation (PA) were visible. Of interest the thickest part of EEE corresponded with middle white areas visible during dermoscopy. A similar image was also observed in a 7-year-old girl [36] . Worthy of emphasis is the fact that the image we obtained with the use of HFUS differed from the image observed in the colour Doppler ultrasonography, which demonstrated a well-separated hypoechogenic nodule, yet the posterior attenuation was not observed [37] . Unfortunately, we do not have the histopathological image to which we could refer.
In the present study, 2 Spitz naevi were imaged, including one in a 4-year-old female patient. According to our knowledge, there are no studies describing the use of HFUS in such small children. The image we obtained did not differ from the lesions described for the remaining age groups [7] .
We also examined 3 pyogenic granulomas using HFUS. According to our knowledge, no studies have been published describing the possible use of HFUS in this disease. Colour Doppler ultrasonography was used in the studies published thus far. Despite the different diagnostic methods, the sonographic image described by other authors [38] was similar to that observed in the present study. It is worth mentioning that both sonographic and histopathological images obtained in the study exhibited many common features. The visible EEE in the sonographic image perfectly corresponded to the thicker layer of epidermis above the lesion in comparison to healthy skin. Furthermore, numerous hyperechoic areas corresponded to minor clots equally distributed in the central portion of the lesion.
The study presents clinical cases which were referred to as potentially cancerous lesions. In order to perform the evaluation, a clinical, dermatoscopic, ultrasonographic and histopathological examination was performed. The possible relations between dermatoscopic, ultrasonographic and histopathological images were evaluated. The above study was limited by a brief timeframe and a low number of patients qualified for the examination. This directly translated to a low number of cases described. The study is being continued and the obtained results will be published soon.
Conclusions
The presented preliminary results indicate that HFUS combined with dermatoscopy may be a helpful tool in the differential diagnostics of non-melanoma skin lesions. HFUS allows for better preparation for dermatologic procedures and often allows for the selection of suitable cutting margins.
Furthermore, an examination using HFUS is relatively quick, does not prolong the visit time and is not linked to negative feelings of the patient. It is repeatable and easy to perform and it may provide valuable information in doubtful cases. But, due to the low number of studies on the discussed topic it is necessary to conduct further research aiming at the development of diagnostic criteria facilitating HFUS examination and allowing for result standardization.
